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How the unterrified ot the land met in

Unii County Republican Convention.

. Delegates from the various precincts
of Linn County, Oregon, met in Conven- -

WASHINGTON. March 26. .The House met for
debate only, and speeches were made against the A. CABOTHCKS. I B. IU.TSM1I.

IT. S. Official Paper 'for Oregon. protectire system, in favor of reduction of
import duties and internal taxation. Strickland A. CAROTHSKS A CO.,W. II. K101V & CO.,advocated protection of lumber and copper. BirdSATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1870

) tion at Albany on Thursday, at 11 o'clock

A. M., March 24th, 1870, for the pur-

pose of electing eighteen delegates to Having just received a Large and well selected
DRUGGISTS & APOTHECARIES,Stock of

A Great General Dead. Major represent Linn County in the Republican
AID IllLlll IBHARDWARE,General George IL Thomas died in San

Letter From Col. Baker. Letters
were received at the War Department,
March 28, from Col. Baker to Gen.
Sheridan, in reply to a telegram from the
latter for a more detailed account and
statement of the Piegun fight. The Col-

onel says the whole number killed was
173, of whom 120 were able-bodie- d men
and 53 were women and children. 140
women and children were afterwards
captured and released. lie says he be-

lieves every effort was made by officers
and men to save That
such as were killed were killed accident-
ally, lie says the reports published in
the Eastern papers are wholly malicious
and false, and all that the officers demand
ef the authorities is a full and complete
investigation, and that less than that can
not be conceded them.

SUCH AS PAINTS, DYE-STUFF- , O I L 8
FARMER'S & MECHANIC'S TOOLS PATENT MEDICINES,

consisting or

Perfumery. Toilet floods, Ac.

was in tavor ot auvancing farming interests as tbe
best means of insuring prosperity to the whole
community. Hill was in favor of protecting
Amerieau industry. Burdett, Witcher and Don-

nelly argued in behalf of the protective system.
There was no session of the Senate.

Kiw York, March 26. A preliminary meet-
ing of prominent citizens was held last evening
to arrange for holding a meeting of those opposed
to voting away,public money in support of sec-

tarian schools. A committe was appointed, and
it was resolved to hold a meeting next Wednesday
evening. Henry M. Berger, W. M. Everts, N.
E. Dodge, and others are expected to deliver ad-
dresses.

The Evening Post editorially urges turning
Alaska into a penal colony.

James Blake, a Chicago grocer, has received a
verdict of $12,570 againet Miss Tennessee Claflin,
one of the female brokers, on a suit instituted and
judgment rendered in the Supreme Court two
years ago.

Nashville, March 26. The election for the
ratification of the new Constitution occurred to-

day. Everything passed off quietly. A heavy

ANVILS, VICES, BELLOWS,

andOur Goods are
s !,

the city of Albany. How the people
loved them. How they communed to-

gether. What they wrote upon parch-
ment. How fear came over them.
How they became fearfully and won-
derfully mad. How they chose rulers.
How tbt y dispersed. How the people
rejoiced because they were gone.
And it came to pass in the beginning

of the second year of the reign of Ulys-
ses, that there assembled in a certain
city called Albany, certain of an unterri-
fied and unwashed tribe called Democrats,
that they might hold sweet communion,
and choose from among their number
those who shall hold the loaves and fishes.
How the musicians of the city on the
morning of the day made a loud noise,
as of sounding brass and tinkling cym-
bals, as though their hearts were glad,
though verily they had been bribed by
pieces of silver. Yet the people ot the
city were filled with love for the unterri-
fied. Yea, verily, one Robert the Irvine,
who was Sheriff of the land, so loved one
Turk, who had been sent hither from
afar, that he put chains about him and
put him away into a dark place. And
the people reasoned among themselves
saying, verily, verily, the rest should be
made go with him.

And it further came to pass that when
they had mot they chose one Curry to be
High Priest, and one Lane to make rec-
ord of the aces of the unwashed.

And after each one had risen up and
talked a . little and showed himself and
sunk back again amidst the multitude,

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPO0NDKD,

'vote was polled. Dispatches to the Banner indi

The Plaindealer Is a new candi-
date in the journalistic field, published at
Boseburg, by Wm. Thompson. It hoists
the Democratic ticket, and proposes to
do battle for the party of repudiation.
If its life depends on the success of
its ticket, brief indeed will be the space
allotted to it.

STORE OPEJf DAY AND NIGHT.

Hammers, Hammers,
Hammers, Hammers,

Sledge?, Sledges,
Sledges, Sledges,

Saws, Saws, Saws,
Saws, Saws, Saws',

Planes, Planes, Planes,
Planes, Planes, Planes,

Corss-- C t and Ulill Saws,
Together with a large assortment of

IIOTVIVI STEEL
Nails, Nails, Nails,
Nails, Nails, Nails,

Springs, Springs, Springs,
SpringSj Springs, Springs,

Axles, Thlmble-Skein- a, Bolts, &.C., &e.
o

Also, a well Selected Stock of

Wagon Tlmlae'r,
SPOKES, HUBS, BENT RIMS.

Front Street. tre door Mow Connor';
Albany, febH'7-2- 3 Oarefen.

State Convention, to meet in the city ol
Portland, on the 7lh day of April, 1870.

A temporary organization was effected

by placing J. II. Foster in the Chair,
and E. E. Wheeler as Secretary.

On motion, the following named per-
sons were appointed a Committee on
Credentials : D. M. Thompson, J. "VV.

George, Thomas Kirk.
The Committee on Credentials reported

the following named delegates to this
Convention, from the following named
precincts :

Albany A. li. Morris, J. R. Dawson,
George Simpson, D. Beach, John Ganter,
Walter Ketchum, James li. Foster, D.
M. Thompson.

Brownsville Almon Wheeler, Thomas
Kirk, Wm. S. Smith, A. Henderson, A.
C. Ilausinan.

Lebanon S. H. Claughton, J. R.
Smith, J. W. George, A. Baltimore,
Wm. Marks.

Franklin Butte Isaac Arnold, O. W.
Richardson, Peter Brenner, John W.
Richardson.

Scio J. W. Cole, M. C. Gill, J. W.
Miller, E. E. Wheeler.

Santiam W. C. Foren, George W.
Elliott, Normau Lee.

Center E. McFarland, Wm. Scott,
J. Cleaver.

Orleans Walter Mclntire, James P.
Hogue, Joseph Yates, James B. McCoy.

Brush Creek E. J. Crawford, J. B.
Hughes.

Peoria B. Ramsay, J. H. Lame, D.
P. Porter.

Waterloo Sylvester K. Clark, Joel
Vail.

Harrisburg, Sweet Home and Syracuse
not represented.

On motion, the report was adopted and
Committee discharged.

On motion, a committee of three on
permanent organization was appointed,

CLIMAX KNITTER!
Injured. On the night of the 26th

ult., in Virginia City, Dr. McBride, the
King of Pain man, was knocked down
and run over by a team while crossing
the street. An examination showed but
slight damages.

IN presenting the claims of this RETT KNIT-
TING MACHINE to popular favor, we aim

at no more than a brief and candid statement of
its actual merits. We eonftdently claim that tho
CLIMAX KNITTER is superior to all other ma--

Francisco on Monday night last. At
the time of his death he was command-

ing the Military Division ol the Pacific.
General Thomas was born in Virginia
in 1816, and entered the army in 1840.
He was among the few noble men of
southern birth educated at the expenses
of the country who refused to desert the
noble old flag in the hour of its greatest
peril. He fought through the rebellion,
from its inception to its close, and the
recital of . his glorious achievements in
defense ef his country's liberties against
rebels and arch-traitor- s, forms a bright
and thrilling chapter in the history of
the great rebellion, unsurpassed in gran-
deur and glory by the achievements ot
any of the great soldier chiefs. The
great chief is dead, and true men all
over the land mourn the loss of a great
soldier, a patriot and a true man.

. Kelly on Repudiation. In a re-

cent' speech at Portland, Col. Kelly, for
years past a standing candidate for the
United States Senatorship, Representive
in Congress, or Governor, declared
that if the bondholders would not con-

sent to the repudiation of half the debt
by "equitable adjustment," the next de-

mand - would be for the repudiation of
the whole of it. Why couldn't this
honett exponent of "the only principle

F Democracy" tell the truth, as Fay
would say, once, just once, and acknow-

ledge that he, as well as the great body
of the party in Oregon, were for repudi-
ating every dollar of the national debt ?

"Equitable adjustment" means exactly
this, and nothing less. And all the

twisting and squirming of old worn out
Democratic party hacks will fail to con-Ti- n

ce the people that "equitable adjust-
ment" is anything else but repudiation, or
that it is anything else but dishonesty ;
and no man who is an honest, upright
man, can conscientiously vote with a
party which openly and unblushingly
avows such a principle.

Death to Rabbits. A recent raid
of the huntists of Umatilla county on

SHAFTS, POLES, HICKORY AXLES, ETC.,
All of which we are now offering to the public

then the High Priest chose one from

cate the ratification by a decided majority. But
little opposition was made out of East Tennessee,
and the Conservatives claim for Tennessee the
credit of being the first State to adopt universal
suffrage, incorporating it into the organio law.

Two delegates to the colored convention at
Nashville publish cards against Congressional in-

terference; disclaiming any knowledge of crimes
against their race.

Governor Senter bas received a dispatch from
Gen. Bntler inviting him to Washington to testi-
fy before the Reconstruction Committee touching
the condition ef affairs in Tennessee. If the Gov-
ernor recovers his health he probably will leave
Monday.

Kiw Yobk, March 26. A meeting of the
Young Democracy was held at which
promineut members of that wing participated,
and addresses and resolutions were adopted de-

nouncing their opponents, and caling on the peo-
ple of the city to overthrow those Democrats who
acted with the Republicans at Albany.

Mohtrial, March 26. Prince Arthur will
visit California in the latter part of April, and
then return to London.

St. Louis, March 26. An injunction was
granted in the Circuit Court y, restraining
certain stockholders of the Pacific Railroad from
subdividing stock so as to cast illegal votes at the
election of four Directors next Monday.

New York, March 26. The naval surveying
party of the Darlen Canal expedition, Captain
Selfridge, left Aspinwall on the 21st of February
with forty natives, and cut their way through the
woods from a point eighteen miles east of Aspin-wal- l.

They were three days in cutting their way
to the head waters of the river leading to the Pa-
cific ocean. ' They returned to the ship by the
same route in one day. They were prepared to
survey another route in the neighborhood of the
the same river. Tbe native Indians are hostile,
but extremely timid.

at low rates. As we make the business a spec-
ialty, we can and will keep a better assortment atthe Jack Rabbits was organized, and 400

slaughtered. The scene of operations

portion ot the land to write
parchment the reasons of the
that was within them. And
they were writing the unter- -

every
upon
faith
while

lower prices than any house in this city.
was at a place called the Meadows.

Receiving and opening a large and splendid
Sold. The sale of the celebrated

library of John A. Rice, of Chicago, 111.",

assortment 01

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
Which we offer at reduced rates.

W. II. KUHX A CO.
In the Montcith Fire-pro- Brick, First-s- t.

March 12.-70--

consisting of two thousand seven hun
dred volumes, was closed on Monday,

1. Simplicity of construction and operation.
2. Completeness and excellence of work.
S. Convenience of shape, aise and weight ef

machine.
4. Durability of machine.
5. Rapidity of work.
6. Cheapness. ,
It is so simple in its ennstructiow and ia it

workings, that leas than half the tiase is seqaired
to learn to knit oa it than on others. With it the
children of the BowseheM eaa do all the knitting.It is made entirely ef tree aad ateeL A man',
sock can be made fas thirty nrinntee. It make,
the regular old knitting needle
stitch or loop, (with several others if desired) ;
turns the heel, making it of as good shape as by
hand, without any sewing ; narrows or widens,
at the pleasure of the operator, and makes a per-
fect toe. Any article that eaa be halt by hand,
can be manufactured on this machine.

Person who wish to see the machine in opera-
tion, are requested tc call on the agent in this city.

S. S. MARKHABI & SON,
' . Agent, for Oregon.

Albany, Ogn., Feb. 12, 1878.-2- 3

and brought nearly 840,000.

Low Fare. The steamer fare between JOHTV CONNER,
DEALER IESan Francisco and San Quentin has

been reduced to 50 cents. Railroad GENERAL MERCHANDISE,fare between San Quentin and San Rafael
Advices from Guatemala state that the revolu

terified departed into a place called re

they made merry over wine
and strong drink. And when they were
full they returned. And Io, one McAr-thu-r,

who wanted to be a Judge in the
land, arose and. read from off the parch-
ment what had been written. And when
he had read a portion he would stop and
the multitude would beat upon the floor
with the leather which covereth their
feet, for they were glad that be was done.

And some would cry aloud, for they
had no leather upon their feet. And he
read off of the parchment that the tribe
had been good and faithful, and of the
sinfulness of the Radicals. Yet verily
the people would not have krown it had
not the parchment told them.

And he furthermore read how the
Democrats feared the Ethiopian ' and
the Aborigine, and the man from
China. Yea, verily, they were sore
afraid that they could be no better
than were these manner of men. And
he read 13 portions. And when he was

is now 25 cents.tion is ended, and the chiefs of the rebellion cap-
tured or shot.

Mohammedan Year. To-da- y is theA slight earthquake was felt at San Salvador
first day of the year 1287 of the Mo

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

Soots, Sboes, tbo.
Closed out at about cost.

HARD W ARE,
A well Selected stock now on hand, and will

be filled up constantly, and

on tbe 9th inst.
A conspiracy against the government was

broken np at Panama by the arrest of half adozen
persons, who were subsequently released on tak-
ing the oath of allegiance.

hammedan era, the era of Hegira.

Large quantities of butter shipped via the
Isthmus from New York were fouud adulterated

NEWS ITEMS.
General O'Neil is organizing for a de

consisting ot tbe. following named gen-
tlemen : E. McFarland, B. Ramsay and
A. C. Hauseman.

On motion acemmittee composed of
oce from each precinct represented, was
appointed to make an apportionment of
the delegates to be selected from the sev-
eral precincts, as follows :

Albany, George Simpson ; Browns-
ville, Almon Wheeler; Brush Creek, E.
J. Crawford ; Lebanon, Wm. Marks ;
Center, E. McFarland ; Scio, James
Miller; Franklin Butte, Peter Brenner;
Santiam, W. C. Foren ; Peoria, D. P.
Porter ; Waterloo, S. K. Clark ; Orleans,
James B. McCoy.

The Convention then adjourned till
one o'clock P. M.

WAR WITH SPAIN X
with grease. scent on Canada at three points, viz :The government of Ecuador will demand satis SOLD AT REDUCED RATES.faction of the United States for the violation ef
the law of nations, in that the gunboat NinrK

Anitiurstburg, l'orr. JLrie, and some point
on the St. Lawrence yet undecided upon.
Large quantities of arms and ammunition

IRON AND STEEL.- -
bas been making topographical surveys and maps
of the Galapagos Islands off Bogota.

The Senate will, doubtless, confirm the treaty
with the United States for the construction of the

are said to be stored near at hand.done reading, lo and behold one Jaster CUBA TAKEN !"Sugar weddings," four weeks after The best assortment kept in the city, and conwho was John's son, arose and spake Darien canal.
stantly receiving fresh supplier,marriage, are the latest device of marriedChilean advices state that one Orelio Antonioagainst the stu portion, tor verily Jasper has proclaimed himself at Aranca and Patagonia ermonters to keep themselves happy.was not entirely corrupt. SOLD AT THG LOWEST RATES.and defied the Chilean government. Antonio isNow it had already came to pass that A Hartford Life Insurance Companya Frenchman, and ingratiates himself in favor of

1 The Main Idea. A certain aspirant
for Senatorial honors in the Democratic
ranks, during the session of the late.
Democratic State Convention in this
city, tried to impress upon the minds of
bis brethren that policy demanded a
platform that the masses could not

or, in other words, a platform
that would admit of a variety of inter-

pretations. He pronounces the platform

there had been a war in the land of the Indians of these Territories. Trouble is an has granted policies to two men whose
hearts, the surgeons have ascertained,ticipated, as the Indians adhere to the DewJonathan. And Jonathan had overcome OUR MINISTER WITHDRAWN !

his enemies because of the silver he had are on their right sides.
All who want bargains give me a call.

JOHN CONNER.
Albany, March , 1370-2-6.

A Valparaiso letter says Lopez and his few
borrowed of the tribe called Bondholders: At the conclusion of a tin weddinjr in
Now the unwashed hated the Bondholders

Convened at one o'clock P. M., pur-
suant to adjournment. The House called
to order, and the committee on perma-
nent organization reported the following
named persons for officers of the Conven-
tion : J. II. Foster, Chairman. E. E.
Wheeler, Secretary. The report was
adopted.

The committee on apportionment made

Hartford, the couple found a baby on the
door step, which somewhat marred thebecause they had loaned Jonathan the

followers are in great misery. Desertions are nu-
merous, and his cause is hopeless.

The Legislature of Colombia has passed a bill
to recognize the belligerency of the Cubans.

Havasa, March 26. At Matansas yesterday
three brothers, Ravero, and a man named tiarata,

. . t . .. harmony ot the hour.money, and they tried to persuade Jona-
than to repudiate.

This it was that waa written on the
parchment.

JBjs-- a BUSINESS ippqJS STILL RUSniXojpS1!A Conneticut farmer recently killed a
turkey that did not lay, and found inside

auopieu as jusc ine tning. vv uiie there
is no disputing the fact that the leaders
of the party are in favor of repudiation,
there is still an honest element in the

tried for furnishing supplies to Ayendondar's
band, were executed.

A severe engagement has occurred near Los
Vigos. No particulars.

Dattoit, O., March 26. John J. Doran, late
And it came to pass that after Jasper

of ber eleven perfectly formed eggs with
perfect shells, and full size.

A writer from Chihuahua says he at

AT THE

NEW JEWELRY STOREof the Cincinnati Enquirer, has purchased the
interest of Vallandigham and Judge Dawyer in

NOTWITHSTANDING ALL THIS

P. C. HARPER & CO.
llare just received from

San Francisco,
a very large and well selected stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE I
waicn IS OTTEKEB

At Prices to Suit toe Times !

tended a dance where he saw a sign overthe Dayton Ledger, and will become leading edi
the door which read : " No gentlemen
admitted without pants on.'-- '

The Philadelphia Star knows a young
lady that will give any man 530,000 to
marry her.

The Cologne Cathedral, which has
been building for six or eight hundred
years, will be finished in 1875.

The English billiard players are mak

J. . TITUS,
Albany, - - - - Oreg-on-

.

AGENT FOB THE CELEBBATED

American & Swiss Gold & Sifter Watches
Of erery description. Direct Importer of

the very best

SWISS MADE WATCHES,
Gents and Ladies Sizes.

tor.
Chicaco, March 26. About 700 workmen en-

gaged on Government works at Des Moines Rap-
ids struck for higher wages. One or two hun-
dred who remained at work were attacked by the
strikers and driven off. Tbe sheriff, with an
armed posse, last evening captured about 50 ring
leaders and lodged them in jail at Keokuk ; but
trouble continues, and fears are entertained that
embankments will be cut and works flooded.

Judge McAllister, in the Recorder's Court, en-

tered an order to-d- ay declaring the office of sher-
iff vacant, . Tbe duties of the office are assumed
by the coroner of tbe county. It will be re-

membered that Gustave Fischer, the sheriff, ab-

sconded last December, to tbe great grief of his
creditors.

Trot, March 26. The mowing and reaping
machine works of W. A. Wood were partially
destroyed by fire this morning. Loss, $400,000.
Insurance, $245,000. Temporary buildings will
be erected immediately to enable them to fill en-

gagements promptly.
Ci.EVELA.fD, O., March 27. A fire at Maumee

City to-d- destroyed tbe Washington Woolen
Mill. Loss of building, stock and machinery,

ing some radical changes in the size of

the following report :
Your committee to whom was referred

the subject of apportionment, recommend
that the delegation from each precicct
be allowed to name delegates as follows :

Albany Precinct, 3 ; Brownsville and
Brush Creek, 3 ; Center, 1 ; Franklin
Butte and Scio, 3 ; Santiam and Leb-

anon, 3; Harrisburg and Peoria, 3;
Orleans, 1 ; Waterloo and Sweet Home,
1 18. Respectfully submitted,

Geo. F. Simpson, Chm.
On motion the report was adopted.
Recess of ten minutes, to arrange the

nominations.
Called to order, and the following

named persons were duly elected dele-

gates to attend the Republican State
Convention to be holden in Portland on
the 7th day of April next:

Albany J. H. Foster, A. B. Morris,
D. Beach.

Lebanon and Santiam J. W. George,
John R. Smith, Norman Lee.

Brownsville and Brush Creek W. R.
Kirk, C. A. Williams, G. F. Colbert.

Center E. McFarland.
Scio and Franklin Butte E. E.

Wheeler, J. W. Cole, Peter Brenner.
Peoria and Harrisburg U. Ramsay,

Their stock consists, in part, as follow r A large
apply of

HEAVY CASSIMERES AHDFUHNEL&
--Denims, Hickorj Stripes, Checks

Sheetings. - Bleached and. Unhlaoo .

the balls, and in pockets, cushions, etc.

MARRIED. '
On the loth ult., at tbe Methodist parsonage,

in Walla Walla, W. T., by Rev. John T Wolfe,
William S. Hale to Mi.ikrva McMeekes, all
of AVaha Walla.

Democratic party of sufficient strength
to defeat a ticket placed upon a fiat-foote- d,

outspoken, repudiation platform. And
this was the argument used against
.adopting the eighth section of the plat-
form as" originally offered. Not that the
principle of repudiation was dishonest or
morally wrong. No. They endorsed it But
there were certain men in the party who
were troubled with conscientious scru-
ples, and who believed that to endorse
repudiation would be to cast reproach and
dishonor upon the fair name of our Gov-
ernment. And for fear of driving off
this vote, and thus meeting certain and
overwhelming defeat, they were in favor
of covering up the real and true meaning
of the resolution, by a thoxo of honesty.
Sat honest men will not bb deceived by
Any such clap-tra-

, Substitute.- - As it is claimed by
come Democrats that the substitute for
the, 8th section of the Democratic
form, offered by Mr. Cochrane, of Lane,
did not look to repudiation of the na-

tional debt, we append it below, bo that
.all may read for themselves :

That as the people of the United States onghtnever to rebuilt to be saddled with a permanent
debt, to be banded down from one generation to
another, to eat oat their substance and sink them
into slaTery, therefore, we are opposed to the
funding of the national debt, except
upon an equitable adjustment between the bond

French Cottonade. .

Canton FlannelNEW TO-DA-

THE FINEST SELECTION OF

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Of all Kinds constantly on hand.

RE PAI RING OF
WATCHES, SPECTACLES & JEWELRY

A T

San Francisco Prices.
, o -

Every Article Sold and all Repairing
Done, Warranted.

$60,000. Fully insured. " x

Colcmbcs, Ohio, March 27. Tho Citizens'
Convention, composed of prominent Republicans eavy of '

.

and Democrats, yesterday nominated full city and
county tickets in opposition to the regular tickets.

ELKINS & SON,
ELKINS & SON,
ELKINS & SON,

Lebanon, Oregon.
Lebanon, Oregon.
Lebanon, Oregon.

NEW GOODS SMALL PROFITS,
QUICK SALES PROMPT PAT.

Sandusky, March 27. A are last mgnt des
troyed three stores, two saloons and some dwell-
ings. Loss, $200,000 ; partially insured.

A Spendid asaortaseat '

LADIES' DRESS OOODS

had delivered himself and had subsided,
that others arose and spake. And some
likened Jasper unto a beast that has long
ears and that brays, and Jasper likened
them into something worse.

And the people wondered, for they
saw that the unwashed were beginning to
utter truth. And among those who arose
was one Benjamin, whose surname is
Dirty Shirt, because that article is never
clean. And Jasper's counsels availed
but little. And when they had quar-
reled about the space of four hours, they
departed.

And on the morning of the next day
they again gathered together. And they
cast about for one to go to the mighty
city called Washington, to make war upon
the Radicals. And some spake of James
the Slater. And the High Priest com-
manded them saying : If it so be that
you want James to go, cry out in a loud
voice. And they did so, and James was
chosen. Then they cast about for one
to rule over the land.

Now when the tribe called Radicals
meet to cast lots, they write the names of
the elect upon bits of parchment, but
insomuch as the greater part of the
Democrats cannot write, they cry aloud.
And some cried for Grover and some for
Chapman, and some for John the Fiddler.
But the most cried aloud for Grqver;
therefore he was chosen.

And they furthermore chose Stephen
the Chadwick to be Secretary of the
land ; one Fleiscbner, of the tribe of Is-

rael, to hold tho pieces of silver, and one
Patterson, to print upon parchment.

And when they had divided the loaves
and the fishes, they departed to their
lands-o- f abode. And when they were
gone the people rejoiced greatly, and
there was peace in the land.

CHRONICLER.
Albany, March 30th.

New Steamer. Capt. Haun has in
contemplation the building of a new
steamer for the navigation of the Ump-qu- a.

Since the navigability of the river
has been demonstrated, farmers along
the stream have determined to increase
the breadth of ground sown, as they ex-

pect hereafter to have transportation
facilities afforded them.

J. II. Lame, Hiram Smith. New Xork, March 28. It is statea upon trust-
worthy information that a communication has

We claim to keep all
been received by the President, to the effect that
the Virginia Legislature is preparing to abrogate
its ratification tt the Fifteenth Amendment by a
eovp de main, and that members intend to rush
its repeal through both Houses the same day,
without notice and withont debate.

FIRST QUALITY GOODS,
14 and at nrices that rtfv MmnAiitinn

The President, it is declared, intends to issue a

Joplint,
BrocaA

Empreta Cloths,
Merino, ,

- -

Vm, V

v ... Delamet, ". K

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHOICEWE Selection of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Imported direct "from New York via the

Pacifie Railroad, and can, for Cash or Produce,
five customers bargains equal to any firm in

All of our stock is bought at the

LOWEST GASH PRICE.

Waterloo and Sweet Home S. K.
Clark.

Orleans James P. Hogue.
On motion the Convention proceeded

to elect a Central Committee, composed
of five prrsons, to serve pro tempore till
the next Convention, viz :

J. M. Foster, D. M. Thompson, John
Ganter, J. W, George, Almon Wheeler.

On motion, adjourned, sine die.
J. W. FOSTER, Cbm.

E. E. Wheeler, Sec.

proclamation announcing the adoption of the
amendment as soon as Texas is admitted, and
that he won t wait for the admission of Georgia.

St. Louis, March 28. Tbe number of persons
in this county who pay taxes on over half a mil STITZBZ. & UPTON,,

BROKERS,REAL ESTATElion is thirty ; over one million, ten ; two million Fancy Pattern:
A H Dthree J over five rail Ijons, three. President Grant

pays on $110,090. Gen. Sherman pays on Buy of
GENERAL AGENTS. ,'..--- . .Balmoral andF.TEc 1tih Son,McMPHfs, March 28. A. R. Curry, RepubliAcquitted. Prince Bonaparte has

can candidate for sheriff, is elected by 123. The DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES,been acquitted, and intense excitement Republicans also elected Collector and Clerk or
the first Circuit Court. GROCERIES, Ladies and Mine. Hooda, Hat. Nubias, Ao.

Sran crtx o o e .
Albany, Oregon,t. C. MESUEMIALL, - - A pent,

GENERAL LAND AGENCY FOR OREGON.Jnv 18AA A n i

Washington, March 28. The War Depart
Hardware, Iron and Steel,ment rejects the colored youth proposed by Ben.

Butler for appointment in the Military Academy,
n the ground that he is not of the required age.

- nvioci muu miw pwfAiw, will n, npuil IW MJ1VUQI O I
coin originally paid, and the amount received
and the immunities enjoyed by the holders thereof
since their issue.

" The substitute was lost 61 for. and
S3 against. Taking the assertions of a

'
majority of the speakers, that the inter-
est already paid has more than cancelled
the' original cost of the bonds, as the
basis upon which to form a judgment

I upon what is meant by " equitable ad-

justment," we are irresistably driven to
the conclusion that it means a clean and

i entire repudiation of the bonded debt
' 1 " .1 J iT.

J nm vuil ItUVIV
general information concerning the resources ofrhM.t ... w .. u . : 1 r .

A good Assortment of ; ;

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING !

' " roasrrsnrjre coons, ,
A complete assortment of Hea's and Boy's

'"

At
ALBANY PRICES,i 1 11 i vv DRrrvii

w vutwuvu ii co of cnargo. .

Loans nacrnt i .tail n .. t ,
mew 11 Ave, March 27. Thomas Uarmat, or

Westfield, shot his wife fatally y. He was n - u.a. .wa .KKv, am XiB
tjitft and IoIIaIamI R..r;iu. nr. v. r

is the result. As soon as the verdict was
announced the counsel for partie civile
demanded 1,000 francs damages, in con-

sequence of which the Prince was not
released from custody. The Prince was

very indignant, of. course. The High
Court condemned the , Prince to pay the
family of Victor Noire 2,500 francs, and
the costs of the civil suit.

arrested. ALBANY PRICES,Baltimore, March 57. There was a severe
. u mi iw salea largo amount of property located in the townIlk... A VI - ...ALBANY PRICES.wind and rain storm last nieht. Twenty build DP AMD CAXJP BOOTS AtOt B2XOBB,Wholesale and Retail.ings were blown down.

j- - , .running lanas, or eycry des-
cription, located in Linn and other counties inthis State. TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Also the latest style and aaaUtw af ?.To the citizens nf llhui. ..J jloiuiug less sou nviuiug more. the owners nf Ra& 17at.t. . nr. -- 1. .v.: .
Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes

. w wav hui 1HOIUOU
of calling your attention to ear place of bnsU

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

EGGS, BUTTER, ETC., ETC.

N. B. All persons owincr us will at once come

The fight between the Democratic fac-

tions continues and the Young Democra-

cy are marshalling their forces for the
contest of evening. Sheriff
O'Brien, their leader, claims that the

a.x,. - iuH uvtcrmiueu w open jsrancn Or--
fif in vnnr Aitv .AT i A splendid assortment of " ."- - w vu vuor jruu meuiam ior
obtaining purchasera one that is appreciated bynnvnn. ft. it ..w.. .1. . - . - . .

forward and pay up, so as to begin new accounts. Groceries, Queonewaxe aaA OlaeawarnlL. ELKINS SON.
Lebanon, April 1, O

j - auuim uuie ana lanor insearching for what they want. Our principalAeenoT. at Pnriln1 n .1 .meeting is not to request Tweed to resign Hardware, Pocket & Table Cuilerv.the Chairmanship ef the Democratic v ' " viipgwu, u wunnrDiT es-
tablished, and the office so well furnished for civ--ins. mfnmliiu . T 1 . ..... - Window Shades, Laoe and Madia CmsGeneral Committee, but he says he will ;r upuu noi amis, mat it affordstne most eomnlnt. r.;i: r 11 . .FRANKLIN MARKET,

Main street, - Albany, Oregon.be called upon to state distinctly whether "

"v tains, Carpeting. -
;

iui ui uwua naTinebusiness in our line.
You incur no expense in placing your

Prn!ffirtT n U with n" sale is made. HEN'S, BOYS AND CHOiDRKN'S HATS 'Meats or All Kinds,
he has been closeted with Republicans,
and if he has been a traitor, the next step
will be his expulsion and the election of
a new Chairman, , The Tweedists are aa

Our Railroad. If the report prove
true, that Holladay bas purchased and
bad shipped from San Francisco, iron'
rail sufficient for ninety miles of track,
we shall hear the snort of the iron horse,
as he whirls through the. suburbs of our
city, much sooner than anticipated by the
oldest member in the railroad ring.
However, Mr. Holladay can't finish the
road to this city too soon for us we're
ready to pungle.

V n
Busted. The v Gazette says that a

colony of imported Democrats, over on
Soap creek, last week became clamorous
for pay, demanding two dollars per day.The importers couldn't pay, and the col-

ony . f'busted," cominc back to their

c Don't Like It. Beriah Brown, of
the --Press, endorses the Democratic State
ticket with, the exception of the candi-
date for State Printer. He objects to
bu nomination on the ground that, as he
is" not a practical printer, only a book-

keeper, it is aa insult to the craft, and a

jmaoifest wrong to the public. He there-

fore enters bis protest against the pre-

cedent thus established. :

- V . ) i , m

i iOVEULAND MAIL CONTRACT. The

telegraph, informs us that Theodore Lee,
,w)ioere he may he, has been T awarded
the overland mail oontract from Oroville
Ito Portknd,fo" the nam of 180,000

peranum, subject to, the pro ., rata
reduction as the railroad is finished.

AID
OF THE VERY. BEST QUALITY.

WOOD AND WILLOW WAR.
In fact, almost Dvmtfit.. M..TT. v.n i . m.

mwi, opposite Jrost-Ume- e.

,0HN C- - MENDENHALL, Agent.Albany, Ogn., March 23, 1870. 2tf.
STITZEL A UPTON. " '

New Gold Placers. The Roseburg
Plaindealer says new gold mines have
been discovered on a branch, of the East
Fork of North Umpqua, called Fall
Creek, and the miners there are making
from $4 to $10 per day to the hand.

The Sixteenth Amendment. The
Missouri Legislature asks Congress to
promulgate a sixteenth amendment to
the Constitution, disfranchising all who
sell or manufacture intoxicating liquors.

Fivs Minutes Slow. Taylor, who
was to ride fifty miles in two hours, using
fifteen horses, lost the race by just five
minutes. .. The race came off at Virginia
City on the 27th nit.

Constantly on hand. .confident of success aa their opponents,
but it Is said that in case the General
Committee should elect another Chair

30-6- m . O. B. HAIGHT.
ALBANY SHAVING SALOON.

. , ?--
r- - v.tail .tore.

Having bought oar goods on the heat Unas,the market will afford, and selected thorn with
great eare, wo feel warranted in saying thac we
eaa offer as great iadaeesaeats to easterners, aa.
any house In the trade, end hope, by strict at-
tention to business and the want ef cuymers.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,C. HENDENHALL, Agent,OSce First at opposite Post Office, Albany. Oen

man they will retire and adhere to their
(Jbairman. Tbe wbole matter comes be-
fore the sachems of Tammany, of which THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING OPENED

NftW Rhtwin Ralnnsi n - a a f H If. h . , ? c,ty or A,b"y. desira--- ' O wm 11 BV Bunt) Ai"
bany, Oregon, invites all thorn wiahine CleanBit... u.i. T"v : c. .

mi swm a iioerat patronage iroav. so. vuoue
n i . v. i , m.. v.... r...Thjd. Fourth and iltworU. sUS. on. oTX. . .in th .;.. a a' cwiug, or onampooing, to rivehim a call.

Tweed is the Grand Sachem, and whose
decision will doubtless be in his favorf
Other reports state that earnest efforts
are being made to heal tbe breach. -

marly occupied by D. .Mansfield A Bra.wj . guuu one ana a half
Jtory house, with all other eonreniene-- s. AnnhrI homes in Lipn. . . v . v . jkjuii 1 r. .1 11 1. i.i. . ... .

Albany, April S, 1870.-3- 9
- - ., m ...

' Albany, Oregon. Albany Oct. SO, 109.-8- .


